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UNION

Lord.. I would

,VTlBE

choose the crowd- -

ed way
Wharf souls are

tried, the
strain and strife
With prim Temptation day by
day

Would know the height and
depths of life.
I would not ask a sheltered
place,
A fireside and a cradle song,
Lest having "all in all," I might
Forget the great, heart-brok- en throng.
Beth Slater Whltson.

ENCOURAGING

X)R ELLIS.

and the expenditure of considerable
money to be nominated and elected
governor of Oregon for one term, but
ho was turned down cold for a second
nomination. He was entitled to the
second term, under every rule of politics, but the people had enough of
him. If he wits such a brilliant success ns a governor why was he cast
aside iit the end of his first blundering term?
He then ran for United States senator and polled a small vote with no
republican opposition but the legislature knowing the people's sentiment,
regarding Oeer, as shown in their repeated rejection of him. again turned
Oeer down, and he then ran for governor before the primaries
f 1906,
and was not only defeated by a new
and untried man, but did not carry
cither of his home counties, Marlon
nor Union.
And still he has the audlclty to say
th.tt the people have never turned
him down. The fact Is they have done
nothing but turn him down since they
fcund out what his political and pri
vate calibre Is.
Now after all these repeated rejec
tions, after all these rebuffs from the
reople of Oregon, he moves Into a
new district and Immediately
sets
himself up for the highest honor in
the district. With his past record to
answer and his persistent office seeking as a mill stone about his neck,
It is safe to say that he will . be defeated again this last time. He is
making a political death struggle now.
Had he been a fit man for public
office the people of Willamette valley
would have gladly kept him In office
The truth Is. they found him out and
"shook" him. Eastern Oregon will do
likewise, if she regards her own

The country papers throughout eastHAHRIMAVS DREAM.
ern Oregon speak favorably of the reelection of Congressman W. R. Ellis.
Harrlman's master stroke In securThey point out the fact that although
ing control of the Erie railroad combe U a candidate and could gain much pletes one absorbing
dream which has

strength and secure new votes, perhaps, by coming home and making an
active campaign, yet he Is remaining
st his post cf duty at Washington attending to the state's business and is
trusting his
to his friends
at home.
The two other candidates are mak-lE- g
an active campaign and are taking advantage of the absence of Congressman Ellis to gain portions of his
strength here and there where they
can. In view of this fact, the tone of
tbe country press, with but one or
two exceptions, is encouraging.
It looks as though the people would
cot forsake a man who is at his post
and who Is willing to sacrifice his
in attending
chances for
t the people's work which he has
been chosen to do.
Senator Fulton is in Oregon making an active campaign for
Congressman Ellis could do likewise
if he wished to do so, but he has chosen to remain at Washington where his
services are needed.
THE HEAVY REGISTRATION.
The heavy registration for the primaries in Umatilla county is an evidence that the people love their primary law and are going to take an
active part in selecting their candidates. It is a refutation of the repeated statement of the machine politicians that the primary law would finally die a natural death from lack
of interest on part of the people.
It is now hoped that the vote cast
in the primaries is as heavy as the
Tbe voters njust exerregistration.
cise their citizenship. Let them vote
on every occasion and be watchful of
their interests and soon the political
atmosphere of Oregon will be cleared
BP- -

The chief reason why corruption
under
crept into state governments
the old way of selecting candidates,
ras that voters did but little thinking
about government but trusted it all to
Now that
bosses.
a few
the individual voters must think and
will
government
vote for himself
clarify itself.
This will make the primary law
the most acred principle In the
The
scheme of state-- government.
people will not consent to. its vlola- self-select-

tion.
MR. GEER'8

RECORD.

T. T. Oeer. who. in his race for the
congressional nomination in the second Oregon district, says in his own
paper, the only one boosting him for
the place .that he has never been
turned down by the people of Oregon. Let us see.
He was a member of the legislature two or three terms from Marion
county, but the people finally got tired
ur him and
defeated him. Had he
been such a man as he says he Is,
would not Marlon county have continued him in the legislature indefisay 25 to 25 years as they do
nitely
capable and honest men In other
states?
He succeeded by political scheming

occupied his mind since he first step-refull armed, into the railroad
arena a few years ago.
It has been In one great object to
n
own an
line linking
t gether the
Atlantic and Pacific
coasts and giving him a free sweep
around the globe with railroad trains
and steamships.
NOW that dream seems to have been
realized. The possession of the Erie
system fills in the gap between
o
and New York and opens up the
gateways of the Atlantic coast to this
master of the Pacific coast.
Now what will be the outcome?
What will Harriman
do with it?
What additions to his immense traf
fic organization will come as a result
of this new arm reaching into virgin
territory?
n
With an
line binding
San Francisco to New York with
n
steel, and with subsidiary lines
reaching out like, tentacles into every
state, it looks as though Harriman is
in a fair way to dominate the entire
traffic of the continent. With a dozen
tracks, If necessary, side by side, what
would hinder Harriman from concentrating the through business of the
United States on his lines?
It is a dream that cannot be comprehended at a glance. It is so stupendous, so vast and complicated and
complex that one must stop and consider.
And after Harriman has laid track
after track side by side to meet the
traffic born of his country wide monopoly; after he has concentrated the
current of freight movement into his
swift flowing channels of transportation; after he weaves his web of
railroads, like a gigantic spiderweb
n
cords attached to
with
every state in the Union, suppose Harriman should tire of fame and should
say to the United States government:
"Here Is the greatest system of transportation on the earth; take It and
run it in the interests of the people."
It would be such a short step from
Harrlman's monopoly of a hemisphere
to government ownership. Will Harriman do it? He is capable of Just
such an act.
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PENDLETON, OREGON.

In answering the clmrgo that
the office or Mtierlii-Madaof the Oregon
to 11. B. Plujiimer
for
SIMM, during Ills term n governor, T. T. (ieor nays in Ills palter, the Pendleton Tribune:
The bruin i feat Mr. Phun- mer not only did not hate uny
sort of an agreement with me,
ufilten or otherwise, hut he did
not pretend to have
UNTIL
LONG AIMER I ll D REPAID
HIM HIS MONEY AMI MR
I.I K WAS APPOINTED."
m

for they use as their tools the poor,
the ignorant and the
who.
Inflamed by anarchistic utterances,
commit violence. Emma Goldman,
for Instance, probably lacks the courage to throw a bomb, though she is
very- - wordy on the subject.
Tlie people of this country, those
who are
are by no means
oppressed.
The government and
countless individuals labor incessantly
and spend fortunes annually to educate the poor and the Ignorant so that
they make their own way and stand
on their own feet.
The people of France were justified
In their revolutions, for they hid endured centuries of oppression, but the
people of the United States are offered every opportunity
of bettering
their conditions.
Obviously, as President Roosevelt
suggests, It Is necessary to prevent
anarchists from spreading their doctrines of destruction as long as there
are any who will listen. Eventually
if our educational institutions are successful, there may be none who will
care to listen.

ENEMIES OF THE NATION.
Anarchists the country over will now
probably attack President Roosevelt,
and we may expect fiery tirades from
the devotees of the red flag, speeches
accusing the president of denying the
right of free speech, free thought,
says the Spokane Chronicle.
Free speech and free thought are
all very well, except when they Incite
to riot, murder and destruction. Then
they become the Instruments of evil,
ar.d as such should be curbed.
The present temper and tendencies
of the anarchists resembles nothing
so much as the temper of the Ignorant
people of France prior to and during
the reign of terror, and we want no
reign of terror in this country.
Anarchy Is a destructive and not s.
constructive doctrine. It teaches the
annihilation of law, order, property
and Individual rights. Anarchists are
criminals of the most dangerous class,
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Kansas, endorses Peruna.
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The highest compliment which the
Kast Oregonlan has yet heard pail
to the influence of women In public

affairs comes from a former resident
ot Idaho, who now lives In Pendleton.
Speaking of bribing and coercing
voters at the polls, as In the olden
times before the Australian ballot law- came into general use, he said it was
customary for voters to go In herds
to the polls with tickets already mark
ed by others. "But since women have
been voting In Idaho," he said, "the
elections have been clean and fair and
the voting places on election day in
any Idaho town are Just as orderly
and genteel as any store, hotel or
ether public place where women are
found."
This inducement
alone
should be sufficient to warrant the
men of Oregon In giving women the
ballot..
Geer has ordered a new dictionary made at once. Webster's International falls far short of
epithets needed In his present congressional campaign.
T. T.

Testimonials.
pure gratitude, writes ns a letter, comout
woman,
man
of
or
any
When
menting upon the benefits he has received from the use of Peruna, when
he does this without any solicitation or remuneration ol any sort, and furnish. s us a recent photograph, no that bis identity and responsibility in
the matter Is beyond question, then do we consider a testimonial available
for our advertising purposes.
We are at the present time publishing many hundreds of testimonials.
We give the name and address in fnll of each one of these people.
We have no use for, nor would we publish for any sum of money, a fraudufrom amoral
lent testimonial. To do such a thing would
standpoint, and commercial suicide from a business standpoint.
a

Tonic and Appetizer.
Senator and
Judge of tbe Supreme Court
of Texas, also Brigadier General in Confederate Army. In a recent letter from
925 H St., N. W., Washington, D.C., this
prominent gentleman says :
"Upon tbe recommendation of personal friends and many strong testimonials of the efficacy of Peruna in the
treatment of the numerous symptoms of
the grip, with which I have been affected for four months past,. I bave been induced to undergo a treatment of this
Justly celebrated formula.
"I feel a decided change for the better
after using it only one week. It is especially good In toning np the stomach,
and has a decided effect upon my appetite. I therefore feel muoh encouraged
that I am on the road to complete
W. H. Parsons Is

ex-Sta-

Hotel St. lieorgc

In judging a bank, always remember that It la the
personnel of the stockholders, directors and officers that are behind the Institution which give confidence to the depositor that bis funds are safe.

Now sport the flocks o'er

hill and
plain;
The serpent's dight anew;
The bllthsome bird Its nuptial strain
Pours from the boundless blue.
'Tis as a loving call they heard

Each thing and promptly came;
Leaf, blade and flower,
beast, bee
and bird,
To answer to its name.
Selected.

Propr'euw.

way

without

STOCKHOLDERS.
W. J. Furnish
R. T. Cox

Montie B. Owlnn.
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E. L. Smith
C. E. Roosevelt
R. N. Stanflelft
Clementine F. Oewls

J. W. Maloney
A. E. Lambert
J. H. Ituley

E. W. McComaa
A. C. Koeppen
J. N. Teal

Frank

J. Morris
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Alexander
t;. Montgomery

Marlon Jack
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P. Thompson
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What Aila You?
weak, tired, despondent,
have frequent headaches, coated tongue,
bitter or bad taste, in morning, "heartburn," belching of ga, acid risings In
throat after eating, stomach gnaw or
burn, foul breath, dhgf spells, poor or
variable appetite, nausea at times and
kindred symptoms?
If yolNiave any considerable number of
thasaboverjrWMorns you are suffering
fromHllousnaTrpid liver with Indi-- f
estionriSpcTm Dr. Pierce's OojdeB
Medical recovery is made UftOj the most
valuable m"'licjiiLil principles known to
medical science for the t".'rli':LJiijrit euro ol
Mich abnormal condition
It is a nnisl
efficient liver Invigorator. stomach tonic,
bowel regulator and nerve strengthener.
The "Golden Medical Discovery " Is not
a patent medicine or secret nostrum, a
full list of Its ingredients being printed
and attested under
on Its
oath. A glance at Its formula will show
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful
drugs. It is a fluid extract
glycerine,
made with pure,
of proper.strcngth, from the roots of tho
following native American forest plants,
viz.. Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
Cherrybark, Queen's root. Illoodroot, and
Mandrake root.
The following leading medical authorities,
amonif a hot of others, extol the foretfoing
roots for the cure of Just such aliments as the
above symptoms Indicate: Profit. Rartholow,
M. I)., of Jefferson Med. College, I'hila.; I'rof.
II. C Wood, M. I)., of I'nlv.of Pa.1 Pruf.Kdwln
M Uale, M II., of Hahnemann Med, College,
Chicago; Prof. .lohn King. M. D Author of
American Dispensatory; Prof. Jno. M. Hcud-de- r.
M. D., Author of Specific Medicines; Prof.
Laurence Johnson. M. I., Med. Dept. Univ. of
N. V.; Prof, l'lnlcy Klllngwood, M. II.. Author
of Materia Medics and Prof. In Bennett Medi-

Lace Curtains
and Bed Spreads

g

d

Send name and adcal College, Chicago.
dress on Postal Card to Dr. It V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.. and receive frrr booklet giving
extracts from writings of all the above medical authors and many others endorsing. In th
strongest possible terms, each and every Ingredient of which "Golden Medical Discovery " Is composed.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant, Pellets regulate, and
Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. They
may be used In conjunction with "Golden
Medical Discovery " If bowels are much constipated. They're tiny and sugar-coate-

European plan. Everything first-clas- s.
All modern convenience. Steam
heat throughout.
iteenu en suit
with bath. Large, new sample room.
The Hotel St. Ueongc Is pronounced
one of the most
hotels of
the northwest. Telephone and fire
alarm connections to office, and hot
and cold running water tn all room.
FIROT CI. ASK BMCSTA UR A NT IN
CONNECTION WITH HOTEL.

ROOMS: $L00 and $1.50
Block ami a Half from Repot
See the big electric sign.

.

This week we offer some

Wonderful Bargains in Lace
Curtains and Bed Spreads.
$2.50 Lace Curtains, you get this week at

$.)() and S2.19

$2.75 and $3 Lace Curtains this week for.

$2.15

bottle-wrapp-

triple-refine-

DARV4C.M'.

Capital and Surplus $250,000.00

Do you feel

habit-formin-

GEORGE

Is essentially a "Home" Institution.
Its stockholders are well known Umatilla county and Oregon
citizens.
Its constant growth Is the, result of careful and conservative management, with the moat
liberal treatment for all deserving enterprise.

Beneath the step of maiden Spring
The blushing blossoms wake;
Her nimble-pinione- d
breezes bring
To bud each grove and brake.

glri can lose her
losing weight.

,

The Pendleton Savings Bank

SPRING.

A

Disordered Liver, Constipation.
Mr. W.O. Clement, Assistant Manager
"Rome Georgian," Rome, Ga., writes I
"It afford me pleasure to voluntarily
testify to the true merits of your won
derfnl Peruna.
f bavofor several yean been suffering
from disordered liver and chronic
for which I had tried a great
many remedies, but none did me any
good . My whole system was so thorough
lyoveraome that I wee easy tooatchoold
and the consequence was that a chronic
case of. catarrh was fast developing.
"I have been taking Peruna for six
weeks and am happy t say that it has
had the desired effect. My liver is in
good condition, constipation dlaap-and 1 no longer feel any of tbe
pear.-dsymptoms of catarrh.
"In truth I am now la better health
and feel stronger than I hove for several
years and it is all due to the wonderful
effects of Peruna."
Systemic Catarrh.
Mr. Moses 9. Mcrrill,Boute , Columbus, Kansas, writes :
"The improvement in my health ha
been wonderful. My bowel are regular
I can now eat like other
as clock-worpeople and my victual digest completely. I think I am cured at syvtemlo

"My numerous friends in Texas, where
I have had the honor to command a
brigade of Her Veteran Cavalry, in a
four-yea- r
war, may accept this volun
tary testimonial to the merit of Peruna
from a sense of obligation for its woh
derful efficacy.''
Appetite and Digestion Poor.
Mr. Charles Sobweiks, Lexington,
Texas, writes:
"I suffered from catarrh of the liver.
What I ate disagreed with me. I was
weak and feverish. 1 slept very poorly,
had rush of blood to tbe head. I was
very despondent, and took no pleasMy appetite waa
ure in anything.
changeable, digestion poor,
"Your medicine made m well again,
for which I express to you my heartfelt catarrh.
thanks. I firmly believe that tor all who "It has been a hard fight, bat I came
suffer In like manner it would have the out victor. Marry thanks fop jour kind
counsel and management."
same good effect."

What Makes a Bank Strong ?

Har-iima-

tight-draw-

FOURTEEN PAGKK.

11, 1908.

DISTRICT

OEF.R TOOK THE MONEY.
ho sold

APRIL

SATTHOAY,

and

$3.50 and $3.75 Curtains this week for

$2.29
$2.99

All high priced curtains at game reductions.

Large sized Bed Spreads, $1.50 kind, this Week

.

$2.00 Bed Spreads, cut corners fringed, this week
$3.00 large Bed Spreads, very nice, this week
$3.50 Bed Spreads, extra large and good quality

Sheets, large size
Pillow Slips, full size

$1.19
$1.68
$2.48
$2.89
52c and 74c

13C' 15C

18C
Come this week and save money on these goods.
and

m Fair Dep't. Store
Pendleton, Oregon

The Hotel Pendleton
W. A. BROWN, Proprietor.

J

DM
Telephone and flro alarm connections with all rooms.
Headquarters
for Travcllnit Men,
Commodlons Sam pie Rooms.
Freo 'Bos.
Special rates by the week or menth.
Excellent Cuisine.
Prompt dining room service.
Bar and Billiard Room in Connection,
Only Throo Block from Depots.
ENGRAVED CARDS, INVITATIONS,
etc. Very latest style. Leave or
derfl at East Orefonlan offfoa.

